Otto’s Grotto sure care for work, worry ills

By Tom Davis Jr.

Well, it’s been a long time since we visited the mecca of joyful nakedness, namely Otto’s Grotto — with its wild lights and often deafening but danceable music — for a few months. I’m sure you know the routine — its real work, worry, and bills.

If you have had the same problem lately, then you’re at the point where a wild (but temporary) affair would be right down your 'Blinde’s' alley. If so, then we suggest you join Judy Miller, Sandra Dick Smith, Bill Lazzio, Jamie Wunderle and Tom Derigio and make up a family circle — which is the name of the group now appearing at Otto’s Grotto this week and next.

THEY (The Family Affair) happen to be an unusual entertainment as well as more acoustically than average. Their music is danceable and even except that you get something of a stage show to go with it.

And judging from some of their songs and dance routines, I’d say this group definitely has got designs on show business.

Judy Miller is the dancer of the group and according to her biography, “has an affinity for taking the phones apart!” She explains this as being the result of not receiving a much wanted Erector Set for Christmas. The audience has seen her some keep an eye on her as she scampers around the stage.”

All of the Family Affair has been very much needed, this being secretly planting two pieces of super-sticky bubblegum on each show. All kidding aside, the group’s personal manager claims that Judy is a frustrated saxophone player, tap dancer, cheerleader, and bootlegger and singer.

SANDIE: Miller is the vocalist, who claims to . . .

un vas vils
du reizh.

It’s Oktoberfest today and tomorrow at the One World Restaurant at Cleveland Hopkins International Airport.

DET MITTAGESEN skatertasker (dinner menu) is featured with sausages, shrimp in beer and marinated herring in sour cream for standard.

ENTREES INCLUDE: sauerbraten with potato pancakes and red cabbage, wedges salad with apple swiss chard, swinebraten mit mred beetsauce and

Diner vill be plenty of ice cold beer and apple juice, thirst quenching and met bready sauce. Nein kafeil sauf! Nein schnapppa!

have “laughed Marta Raye 
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